TCS London Marathon map

Cheer points
- Mile 6.75: Cutty Sark
- Mile 13.25: Tower Hill/Wapping
- Mile 18.5: Canary Wharf
- Mile 21.25: Rainbow Row
- Mile 24.75: Embankment

Mile markers
- National Rail station
- Overground station
- Underground station
- DLR station

Key
- Samaritans cheer points
- Post-race reception venue
  QEII Center, Broad Sanctuary, London SW1P 3EE, 12pm–6.30pm
  W3W ///puppy.fine.open
- Emotional support hubs
  If you need to talk to someone on marathon day, we’re here to listen.
  You’ll find trained Samaritans volunteers at our designated emotional support hubs.
London Marathon cheer points

**Mile 6.75**
*Cutty Sark*
39 Greenwich Church St, SE10 9BL
W3W ///dollar.apples.escape
Our cheer point will be on the left-hand side of the road*

**Closest tubes:**
- Cutty Sark (DLR, any exit)

**Mile 13.25**
*Tower Hill/Wapping*
106 The Highway, E1W 2BU
W3W ///driven.emerge.palace
Our cheer point will be on the left-hand side of the road*

**Closest tube:**
- Shadwell (Overground, best exit Cable Street) or (DLR, best exit Westbound DLR)

**Mile 18.5**
*Canary Wharf*
390 Cabot Square, E14 5AB
W3W ///gently.fats.sushi
Our cheer point will be on the left-hand side of the road*

**Closest tube:**
- Canary Wharf (Jubilee, best exit: Jubilee Plaza; DLR, best exit: South Colonnade; Elizabeth Line, best exit: Crossrail Place)

**Mile 21.25**
*Rainbow Row*
2 Butcher Row, E14 8DS
W3W ///models.seated.courier
Our cheer point will be on the left-hand side of the road*

**Closest tube:**
- Limehouse (DLR) best exit: Bekesbourne Street

**Mile 24.75**
*Embankment*
A3211, London, WC2N 6PA
W3W ///chef.flight.calls (right hand side of road)
W3W ///tribes.dive.seated (left hand side of road)
Our cheer point will be on both sides of the road.

**Closest tubes:**
- Embankment (Bakerloo, Circle, District and Northern) best exit: Embankment Pier
- Charing Cross (National Rail, Bakerloo and Northen) best exit: Villiers Street
- Waterloo (National Rail, Bakerloo, Jubilee, Northern, Waterloo & City) and walk over the Golden Jubilee Bridge

---

**Note:**
* From the runners’ perspective
What 3 Words (W3W) is an app and website that helps to pinpoint exact locations

---

**Believe In Tomorrow**

---

**Samaritans**

---

**TCN 2024 Charity of the Year**